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Christmas Charitable Party 
Location TBD 

16 December 2017 
 

Please join us and celebrate the holiday season with some light holiday music and dinner! 

Cocktails at 1700 
 

Dinner at 1800 
Will be Semi-Catered 

We will be asking everyone to bring a 
Appetizer or dessert to pass around 

 
 

Please Bring Un-Wrapped Toys or Cash 
Donations will go to Charity  —  Lakewood Police Department 

 

All for $15 per person 
Cash bar at our Squadron Bar 

 

Dress  —  Casual Christmas 
 

Make your reservations with Lt/C Harry Barnes 
Question Call me:  440-653-1445    harryjbarnes@yahoo.com  

                           DEADLINE: December  11th  please! 
 

  



 

 

2016-2017  
Bridge Officers 

 

Commander 
Elliott Manke, JN IN 
1570 Lakeland Ave. 
Lakewood, OH  44107 
216-221-2899 
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com 
 

Executive Officer 
Patricia Schulz, N 
22500 Lake Rd.  #101 
Rocky River, OH  44116 
440-915-6783 
pschulz923@gmail.com 
 

Educational Officer              Assistant 
James Christman, N      Bob Brehm, N 
37248 Sugar Creek Ln  7 Pepperwood Ln. 
North Ridgeville, OH  44039 Pepper Pike, OH  44124 
440-537-4800   440-364-4723 
jimjwc@hotmail.com  brehms@ameritech.net 
         

Administrative Officer          Assistant 
Dennis Boylan, S IN  Marcie Hopkins 
2100 Radcliffe     2800 Pease Dr. #114  
Westlake, OH  44145  Rocky River, OH  44116 
440-350-4784         216-533-2675 
denjib@yahoo.com  marcie.hopkins@onbase.com 
                           

Secretary   Assistant 
Louise Manke, AP 
1570 Lakeland Ave. 
Lakewood, OH  44107 
216-221-2899 
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer   Assistant 
Harry Barnes, S  Joseph Poplstein, AP  
320 Timberlane Dr.  32887 Electric Blvd 
Avon Lake, OH  44012  Avon Lake, OH 44012 
440-993-8443           440-933-8121 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com  jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

     
Personnel/Fleet Roster/Computer Data: 

        P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN         twilaboat@gmail.com 
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Our Nature’s Conservatory – Lake Erie 
 

My wife Louise,  a former English teacher and our NCO 
Secretary,  informs me that my article’s first introducto-
ry sentence should pertain to the title of my article, but I 
don’t listen very well.  So here it goes. 
 

Well here we are into the Fall season of the year.   
Where has the summer galloped off to?  Walking in 
Metro Park of Rocky River last week with my pooch in 
the early morning, I came upon a man “fogging” an IO 
boat engine, a term used by “wrench “boat mechanics in 
winterizing boats.  It made me feel sentimental as I re-
called old times. 
 

And then the week-end came about and there was our 
annual Lobster/Steak Bake at CYC.  We had three other 
competing groups having a party event, the first time 
ever, but we survived and did well with the good food 
“prep” and serving and especially the concluding auc-
tion action.  Our appreciation and many “thank you’s”  
go to Neal Casbean, Tom Vincent, Don Zimmer, the 
chefs, and servers Sue Vincent and Sue Rothacker, or-
ganizer Dennis Boylan, Jerry and Jan Nagy for the loca-
tion, Harry Barnes and Pat Schulz  (teamed with Jan 
Nagy, Sue Lowe, Louise Manke, Kay MacCartney,   and 
Pat’s daughter and friend, Trish and Amanda)  for con-
ducting the auction.  It was a prosperous, well- attended,  
rambunctiously noisy,  but fun event. 
 

Now back onto “Our Nature Conservatory”:  During this 
past summer  along the North Coast of Ohio on our 
Lake Erie we water -loving good people read lots of so-
cial media and heard on the  radio  and saw on T.V. the 
message as to why we should be appreciative of living 
along this area and shoreline.  At least I am for sure.   
The  West and   Northwest  areas have had raging multi-
ple uncontrollable wild fires, and also  just recently Cat-
egory 3 and 4 hurricanes struck Texas and Florida.  The 
anxiety of how far would the fire travel, or the range of  
area to be hit , the  force of winds, the amount of rainfall 
in hurricanes, and the time the disaster will strike is re-
lentless.  Louise and I stayed through a Category 3 Hur-
ricane “Dennis” years ago while living in NC part times 
of the year. Louise was near to standing in the bath tub 
even though it was full of water. One fills it up in  case  
the water pump will not work.  I had my finger-tips feel-
ing on the window pane the glass pulsate as 100 m.p.h. 
winds raged.  I witnessed a tree of ours go down and 
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heavy rain going parallel to the ground.  To escape an-
other hurricane we sat for hours on end on a clogged 
evacuation route.   It ain’t fun! 
 

Of yes, we have our weather moments around here also, 
but the severity of damage and endurance  is not 
lengthy.   Tornados appear quickly, do not travel far 
over our   landscape, and we are very fortunate not hav-
ing a really damaging tornado since 1953.  There was a 
summer gusty thunderstorm and squall line that hit 
Lakewood Park in 1969 coming from the West/
Northwest felling big trees which killed some people 
and capsized some boats off   Edgewater Park.  The wait 
time for these types of storms is short, reducing fear and 
anxiety somewhat.  A good  ‘ol Nor’Easter may blow 
for 2-3 days keeping us boaters in safe harbor. 
 

Cleveland and its surrounding suburbs are working hard 
to address big environmental problems, such as storm 
water runoff and air pollution.  Nature can help cities 
cost-effectively manage these challenges. We can assist 
Nature in creating rain gardens, bios wales, [we had a 
swale that dumped into the ICW on our property down 
South],  restore wetlands, and do tree-planting programs 
as some of the solutions. 
 

By getting involved and becoming a concerned conser-
vationist about our surrounding environment, especially 
our Lake Erie, maybe become an “aqua lover” and/or a 
“tree hugger”, would present opportunities to improve 
the quality of life for all of us around this area and im-
prove the ecosystem function.  I always have been 
drawn to the water.  Let us all improve the value of Con-
serving Lake Erie and continue to enjoy this foundation 
of Mother Nature. 

The Bridge has decided to hold a charitable-type Christmas 
Party by collecting new toys –unwrapped -- (or a cash dona-
tion not to exceed $20). We will be helping the Lakewood 
Police Department who collects items to make the holiday a 
happier time for underprivileged   children in Cleveland. 
Please put toy donation money  in an envelope. 
 

Plan to attend the Christmas Party on 16 December from 5 - 
9.  The location of the party will be determined at a later date.  
This place is very nice and is reasonable to rent, but we may 
have to change because they are remodeling it - so watch for 
any changes. The dinner will be provided carry-out from a 
local restaurant; we are asking you to furnish an appetizer or 
a dessert. 
 

Price - $15 + drinks at our squadron bar 
Dress - Casual Christmas 

 

Please e-mail Harry Barnes at  harryjbarnes@yahoo.com with 
your reservation and tell him whether you will bring an appe-
tizer or a dessert. The deadline for reservations will be 
Wednesday, 13 December, to give ample time to order the 
right amount of additional dishes for the meal. Squadron poli-
cy re reservations/no refunds will be in effect.                                                                             
 

************************************ 
Executive Officer, P/R/C Pat Schulz, reports that to date of 
press our ten Vessel Examiners have done 150 Vessel Safety 
Checks. The deadline for reporting to National is November 
30. Perhaps a few folks would appreciate a VSC before the 
shrink wrap goes on. Great show, group! 
 

Looking forward to a great break from Cleveland winter 
weather, mark The Mid-America Boat Show  scheduled at the 
IX Center four days next January on the 18th to 21st, 2018. 
Cdr Manke and Co-Chair P/R/C Dave Rickard, AP, met  with 
Lake Erie Marine Trades Association (LEMTA) representa-
tive in early October to prepare for this major show. 
 
Care- for- the- Environment information in beginning to coa-
lesce. We are looking into beach clean-ups and to publish 
resources to pass along e.g. collection dates for hazardous 
materials. Lt/C Louise Manke, AP, member of National Envi-
ronment Committee found out so far that the local Sea Scouts 
would like to team with us on projects perhaps even in educa-
tion.  Please contact Louise Manke if you are interested in 
helping to be good stewards of God’s waterways. She really 
needs to tell you of her obsession for eliminating cigarette 
butts. Not only for her personal allergy to nicotine and 
smoke, she reminds us that each filter butt seeps 37 toxins in 
to our ground water. 

CELEBRATE! CELEBRATE! 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC! 
 

November 
John Klee         30 Jack Salisbury         11 
Douglas Schulz      17        Gwen Stanczyk          15 
 

December 
Anna Bigelow         27        Dennis Boylan            06 
Neal Casbean       04        James Christman     02 
Henry Conant    26        Paul Hilston       15 
Richard Kusnir  22       Sue Lowe          17 
Elliott Manke  09        C. Dean Nieding         13 
Robert Thompson        02 
  

HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!! 
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Executive Department 
Lt/C Patricia Schulz, N 
pschulz923@gmail.com              

Wish to Purchase a Burgee?   
 

Contact Stf/C Liz Glassell, AP 
 

Phone:  440.567.7794 
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First, I want to thank all of you that attended our Nautica 
Queen luncheon cruise on August 25th. We had a beautiful 
day for a cruise! It is always great to see the city skyline from 
out on the water! Our narrator provided us with all kinds of 
interesting facts and we had a great discussion on navigating 
the river and dealing with all the bridges. This happened as 
we sat and waited for the Norfolk Southern railroad bridge to 
go up so we could get through! Many of us had an opportuni-
ty to tour the wheelhouse and see the view from up there. The 
Captain was gracious enough to allow us to visit and to pro-
vide some insight on navigating a larger vessel. 
 
At the time of this writing, we are all busy preparing for the 
annual Lobster and Steak Roast which was held on Septem-
ber 30th.  We expect a great turnout and are looking forward 
to it. Next month we will have a recap of how much fun we 
all had! 
 
We are now in the process of planning some additional events 
for the coming months. There will be some information com-
ing out soon but look to save the dates of October 21 for 
some fun activities as we look forward to Halloween and De-
cember 16 for our annual Christmas party. 
 
And don’t forget the District 7 Conference is coming up No-
vember 3 -5 in Pittsburg. I had the opportunity to attend my 
first District Conference last year and besides having a good 
time and dressing up as a Bishop in support of our “games” 
theme, I got to meet and talk with a lot of great people from 
all over the area. It’s a great time to make new friends, see 
old friends and learn a few new things! I hope that many of 
you can plan on attending! 
 
This is also a sad time of the year. I had to turn in my haul 
out paperwork for the boat! Soon the boats will be tucked 
away in their storage buildings, snuggled under their shrink-
wrap or parked comfortably in the driveway or on the side of 
the house! So now what do we do with our weekends? 
That’s what I am hoping to hear! I am always open to and 
look forward to any suggestions you may have on events or 
activities you would like to see scheduled. I will be working 
on a few things for the coming months and will have some 
updates out. So, let me know what you would be interested in 
doing and we can see about getting it scheduled. 
Thanks everyone for all the support and help I have received 
so far and it’s a great time working with some great people! 

SUNSHINE ,  
GOOD WISHES and  

       CONDOLENCES  
  

A welcoming sunrise, calm seas and restful sun-
sets…...God bless all our friends and their families….  
 
 

Notify the Commander, Secretary or Sunshine chair, Lt Co-
rey Nieding  —  c_nieding@sbcglobal.net  Or call:  216-228-
0736with notices of needed sunshine for illness, accidents or 
GOOD news announcements to be included in the Currents. 
 

Sympathy for the passing of:   
The mother of P/C Mary Glassco, JN, funeral arrange-
ments will be private. 
 
Friend & fellow Member, Gordon Griffin, P passed after 
complications from a fall.  A gathering to celebrate his 
life is scheduled for Nov 11th. 
 
The sister of P/C Jane Kusnir, AP 
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Treasurer 
Lt/C Harry Barnes, S 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com 
 

Asst: 1st/Lt Joe Poplstein, AP 
jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 
 

        

Administrative Department 
Lt/C Dennis Boylan, S 
denjb@yahoo.com 
 

Asst: 1st/Lt  Marcie Hopkins 
Marcie.Hopkins@onbase.com 

As of 9/29/17, NCOSPS Ohio taxes have been completed and 
both NCO and Riverbelles are up to date with both Federal 
and State requirements. 
 

Since my last article, NCO participated in the District 7 Ren-
dezvous at Middle Bass Island, enjoyed a great Friday after-
noon luncheon trip on the Nautica Queen, and had our yearly 
Steak and Lobster Dinner at CYC. All three event were well-
attended and good times were had by all. Most of our mem-
bers are getting used to e-mailing me with reservations for 
our events and addressing their checks to NCOSPS. The Nau-
tica Queen event ‘broke even’ financially since it was not 
scheduled as a fund raiser. Our Steak and Lobster Dinner 
should add to the credit side of our ledger with the Basket/
Donations Raffle. Last year we cleared $500 of which $300 
was from the raffle. I expect similar numbers this year. 
 

Remember the upcoming Pasta Night Oct 27th . Although it is 
not a fund-raiser and will be a pay- at- the -door event, please 
email or call me by Wed Oct 25 if you intend to go so we can 
give Lakeside Yacht Club our head count. Finally our Execu-
tive Bridge has decided to make a few changes for this year's 
Christmas Party. It will be less formal and include a commu-
nity service in the Spirit of the Season.  Our goal will be to 
collect toys/money contributions for those who are less fortu-
nate. 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Educational Department 
Lt/C James Christman, N  IN 
jimjwc@hotmail.com      
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D7  FALL  CONFERENCE 
 

3, 4, 5 NOVEMBER 2017 
 

           Pittsburgh Airport Marriott 
          7787 Aten Road 

          Coraopolis, PA  15108  
 

Room Cost $89 
(Last year Room Cost was $97, regular $117) 

                     Olmsted Falls, OH 44138  

 
  
 
 
 

 

Secretary’s Department 
Lt/C Louise Manke, AP 
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com 

 
Party to remember Gordon R. Griffin 

Saturday Nov. 11th, 1-3 pm 
 

Gordon loved so many activities and lived his life to the full-
est, sharing and enjoying every moment with whomever he 
was with. 
 
Gordon expressed a wish to have one more special gathering 

at 
Georgetown 

18515 Detroit Rd 
Lakewood, Ohio 

 
Please join all of those who shared in his adventures and 
brought so much fun into his life.  

 
RSVP with name of those attending and connection to  
Gordon by Nov. 1st. 

Email:  tmnyland@earthlink.net  
 
Subject: Gordon’s Party  

 
Phone:   440 235 8176 
Snail mail:   Ted and Marie Nylan 
                     9630 East River Rd. 

Here are some specifics on the 21 October 
Pumpkin Decorating/Family Picnic ( see flyer in this 
issue). To elaborate on the location and specific direc-
tions, I don’t have an address for you to punch into your 
trusty GPS gizmos -- so here goes. 

 
The location is in the MetroParks Reservation in 

Rocky River behind the Emerald Necklace Marina, on 
the Rocky River itself,  and  outdoors at the Gazebo be-
hind the marina. The Metoparks entrance road    is  at 
the east end of the     Detroit Road Bridge. Note the    
Metroparks sign here. Proceed down the hill, make a 
right turn into the entry road at the bottom of the hill, 
and very shortly make a right turn to go to the Marina 
(white, very nautical- looking  building. 

 
There is a circular drive and parking in front of 

the marina, but since the building is closed for the sea-
son, families have to walk to the back to get to the Ga-
zebo picnic area. One drawback of the Marina closure 
is that the Marina restrooms will not be open but the 
park restrooms are not too far away. 

 
If unfamiliar with the park, one may see the 

large, dark brown, open-air Pavilion ahead and think 

that is where the event will be held. Well, in case of bad 

weather we may have to re-locate there, but for now, 

we hope to see ALL YOU KIDS AT HEART, WITH 

OR WITHOUT KIDS ACCOMPANYING YOU at the 

Pumpkin Decorating Event to enjoy Fall and to get 

ready for Halloween. 

Welcome to fall.  It is time to start getting the boats 
ready for their long winter nap. 
 
Sounds bad doesn’t it.  We have started out fall class 
schedule, although it is a pretty small group.   
 
Tried to present a Seamanship class but got no takers.   
 
ABC has only one student at the moment.   
Piloting has four folks. 
 
I really would like you all to take some sort of class.  
Please let me know what you want and I will try to  
accommodate you. 
 
I really do not have much to say for this edition.   
Have a great fall season and hope the “Tribe” goes all 

the way. 

http://northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/
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Officers & Chairs 
 

Carol Mason, President,  
Currents, Facebook 

Main:  216-226-8066 
Cell/Text: 216-905-6547  

beauty2u@cox.net 
 

Mary Glassco, Vice President 
(Membership & Roster) 

440-503-1915 
glassco3727@att.net 

 
Ann Sartin, Treasurer 

440-892-0483   
annsartin@sbcglobal.net 

 
Susan Rothacker, Secretary 

440-315-1206 
sjrothacker@aol.com 

 
Kate Mott, Charity & Historian 

216-470-9278 
 

Gail Ahlers, Sunshine 
216-228-8729 

lgahlers@aol.com 
 

Kay Macartney, Fundraising Chair 
216-780-8872 

Kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com 
 

Pat Dever, Theatre 
440-221-0854 

pdever2027@yahoo.com 

 

RIVERBELLES EVENT CALENDAR 
2017—2018 

First Wed  
Each Month      Meet at Hostess Home or 
Date   Time  Hostess  As noted below/Event Type            Phone# 4 Last Minute 
Changes 
Oct 4   5:00 pm  Gail Ahlers Swim & Salads/Desserts—Winton 216-228-8729 
Nov 1   TBA  Susan Rothacker TBA    440-315-1206 
Dec 6   2:00 pm  Carol Mason Christmas High Tea, TBA  216-226-8066 
Jan & Feb NO MEETING 
Mar 7   6:00 pm Louise Manke & (????) Potluck, Location TBA  216-221-2899 
Apr 4   6:30 pm  Mary Glassco Dessert—Election Meeting 440-503-1915 
May 2   TBA  TBA  Change of Watch 

 
Call/email/text  MARY GLASSCO   440-503-1915   for meeting reservations.  

Fill a 
chair 
with 

a 
guest

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 
OCT 

8—Louise Manke 
11—Sue Rothacker 

 
NOV 

10—Kay Macartney 
18—Gail Ahlers 

 
DEC 

3—Sue Vincent 
6—Pat Dever 

17—Sue Lowe 
 

JAN 
27—Kate Mott 

30—Leslie Tighe 

Trivia question:  Who are the Riverbelles in the picnic area? 

Riverbelles’ September 6th Cookout was at the Rotary Club   
Pavilion at Lakewood Waterfront Park.  Nine Riverbelles and 9 
NCOSPS instructors enjoyed a brisk evening off the shore of 
Lake Erie. The cookout included potluck with charcoal-grilled 
hamburgers and hot dogs. Below:  Carol Mason gives the 2016-
17   Riverbelle of the Year Award  to Louise Manke. The charcoal 
fire kept members warm:  Sue Vincent, Dawn Crain and Ann 
Sartin are soaking up the warmth of the charcoal embers. 

NEXT EVENT:   
 

Pool Party 
Gail Ahlers 

Winton Place 
12700 Lake Ave 

#1001, Lakewood 
 

Wed., Oct 4 
5 p.m. 

Salads/Dessert 
 

You must RSVP to 
have your name on 
 the reception 

list at the 
Winton Place  

  
Check Carol’s email 

for more  details 
about the evening. 

 

HELP WANTED!        
co-Hostess for  

March 2018 Event! 

The Riverbelles hosted NCOSPS and Boy Scout Troop #287 (Eric Augustine, Scout Master from St James 
Catholic Church) for Nautical Knot Tying education.  The Scout ages ranged from high school (St. Ed’s) to 
middle school. As the Scouts introduced themselves, the adults’ faces beamed with pride for these confi-
dent and mannered, young men. The session earned the Scouts their badge.  NCOSPS provided instruction 
utilizing their Nautical Knot Kits.  The Scouts thanked us and enjoyed the refreshments and brownies that 
Susan Rothacker made.  As one Scout said:  “Gee, our meetings never have food!”  A big thanks to Cdr. 
Elliott Manke for his support for the event and for the instructors:  Jim Christman, Harry Barnes, Dennis 
Boylan, Tom Glassell, Dave Kinkaid, Jim Mason, Dave Sartin and Tom Vincent.   You made it GREAT! 
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Steak  &  Lobster  Bake 
Cleveland Yachting Club 

 

 



 

 

Riverbelles Annual Cookout 
Lakewood Park 
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Nautica Queen Cruise 
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United States Power Squadrons® 

FALL 2017 FALL CONFERENCE AGENDA 
Pittsburgh Airport Marriott Hotel 

 
 

Friday 3 November –  Casual Attire/ Dress for Hospitality Suite 
1900 - 2400  Icebreaker & Hospitality Rooms 
 
Saturday, 4 November – Day –Polo Shirt (Uniform F optional) 
     Evening – Uniform A with Bow Tie or Dressy Attire 
0700 - 1000  Breakfast on your own in hotel restaurant  
0800 - 1200  Registration - Lobby  
0800 - 0855  Squadron Officers Meetings: 

Squadron Commanders  
Executive Officers and Administrative Officers 
Squadron Educational Officers 
Squadron Secretaries and Treasurers 
P/D/C breakfast meeting-reserved section of hotel restaurant 
 

0900 - 1020  Trip to Norway – D/Lt/C Lynda Leque, SN 
0900 - 1050  How to Use AIS ~ Using the online AIS Seminar, P/D/C H. Eileen Rickard, SN 

10:30- 11:30  Marketing the new brand  
P/D/C h. Eileen Rickard, SN, D/C Jane Brandenstein, SN,  
and D/Lt/C Barb Spraggins, SN 
 

1200 - 1345  Lunch and Awards 
Guest Speaker- Kathy M Griffin CIV USARMY CELRP (US) and view  
The Drowning Machine video 

1400 - 1600  District 7 Business meeting including message from  
   C/C Rep V/C Craig D. Fraser, SN 
 
1600 - 1800  Free time 
 
1800 - 1845  Cocktail Reception – Cash Bar 
 
1900 - 2100  Dinner and Awards 
2100 - ????  Hospitality Rooms 
 
Sunday 6 November – Casual Attire  
0900 - 1000  District 7 Bridge & Squadron Commanders’ Meeting 
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PLEASE RETURN TO: 
USPS/NCOSPS 
P/C James Mason, SN IN 
1626 Lakeland Ave. 
Lakewood, Ohio  44107 
 

Address Service Requested 

Dated   Material 

 

DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 
 
Oct 21  Pumpkin Decorating Family Picnic 
  Metro Parks Emerald Necklace 
  Rocky River, Gazebo  3—6 pm 
 
Oct 27  Friday Night Dinner       6 pm 
  Pasta Dinner  —  Lakeside Yacht Club 
  Details are on Page 7 of the Currents 
 
Nov 3-5  D7 Fall Conference 
  Pittsburgh Airport Marriott 
 
Nov 11  Celebrate the Life of Gordon Griffin 
  With friends (For Details See Article on Page 5) 
 
Dec 16  Christman Charitable Party     6 pm 
  Location is To Be Determined 
 
Jan 11-15 Boat Show IX Center     TBD 
 
Jan  Chili Cookoff      TBD 
 

 
 

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL and POWER SQUADRON 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for 2017 

Come For the Boating Education...       ...Stay for the FriendsSM 
 

DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 
 
 

 
Feb 18  Founders Day      Noon 
  Edgewater Yacht Club 
 
March  Annual Elections Meeting     TBD 
 
March  Friday Night Dinner     TBD 
 
April  Change of Watch      TBD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

* Dates/Locations to be confirmed, may be subject to change 

 
 

   
 When in doubt, call for Details …… 
 

Events:     Admin:  Lt/C Dennis Boylan, S IN  
 440-350-4784  denjib@yahoo.com   
  
 Commander Elliott Manke, JN IN 
 440-333-0768      lglassell@yahoo.com 
 
Classes:   SEO: Lt/C Jim Christman, N     
 440-537-4800      jimjwc@hotmail.com 
  Asst SEO:  1st/Lt Bob Brehm, N      
  440-364-4723     brehms@ameritech.net 

USPS / NCOSPS 
America’s  Boating  Club 


